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Summary
Transpirations of competing cotton and velvetleaf plants in rainfed and

irrigated locations were measured in the field, and were analysed with respect

to plant size and light reception. Velvetleaf competition for light had the

primary effect on cotton water use, while cotton competition for water had

the primary effect on velvetleaf water use. Therefore, interaction between

the weed and the crop for one growth factor affected their interaction for

the other.

Introduction
The need to understand the competitive system of weeds and crops as an
interaction for soil factors and light has been repeatedly stated (1, 4).

However, the key requirement for disentangling water and light effects, the

ability to measure water use of the individual plants, has been lacking. Recent

descriptions of a technique to measure sap flowing through stems of herbaceous

plants (2, 3) suggest that measurement of water use of plants growing within

communities is possible, while canopy interception of direct sunlight can also

be estimated. Since transpiration from the community can be partitioned among

individual plants, water competition can be directly evaluated. Since sunlight

received by each plant can be measured also, water competition can therefore

be evaluated with respect to the light regime of each plant.
A field experiment measured water use of competing cotton and velvetleaf

plants under ample and limiting soil water regimes within otherwise similar

environmental conditions. The objectives of the study were to: 1) determine

if differences between the two exist in diurnal water use patterns; 2)

determine relative water use of the two species on a leaf area basis, and;

3) examine water extraction given foliar exposure to direct sunlight.

Materials and methods
A field study was condúcted near College Station, Texas of water use of mature

cotton and velvetleaf plants under rainfed and irrigated cultivation, given

otherwise identical environmental conditions. Two adjacent locations, One

irrigated and the other rainfed, were each subdivided into two 10 m x 30 m

plots, with one plot at each location having velvetleaf plants in -row, one

per hill, at 3 in intervals. Supplemental 50 mm irrigations were supplied bi-

weekly as needed to the irrigated plots only. Cotton by August 10 was in peak

bloom and at a stage of maximum water use. Transpirations were measured between

August 10 and August 28 using the heat balance sap flow technique. Measurements

were made on plants in sub -plots comprised of a velvetleaf plant and cotton

plants 0:03, 0.30, and 1.5 m to the south of the weed, and a sub -plot comprised

of a cotton plant in the weed -free plot, for 3 days at each location. In the

evening of the third day, gauges were attached to plants in other sub -plots
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at each location for the next 3 days. A total of six sub -plots were monitored

at each location over the 18 day period. A parameter of particular interest
was leaf area exposed to direct sunlight. While plants remained undisturbed,

yellow or red paint was sprayed on all foliage in and near the sub -plot. The

application was from the south at 70- from the horizontal, which reflects the

solar azimuth and the range of solar elevation angles at solar noon during

the 18 day period; paint was applied during late evening when the air was calm.

The plants were then clipped at ground level. Leaves were removed from the
plants and total projected leaf area per plant was measured. The projected
leaf area coated with paint was assumed to be leaf area unshaded during solar

noon, and was separated from the unpainted portion. The unpainted portion .

was used to further analyze plant water use on an apparent unshaded leaf area

basis. An analysis of mean values for the 18 day period, together with an

indication of precision as expressed by the standard error in 6 means is
provided.

Results and discussion
Transpiration rates for both species were highest in mid - afternoon, and lowest

in the early morning (Fig. 1) reflecting the diurnal fluctuation in environment
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Figure 1. (left) Diurnal stem flow of irrigated and rainfed plants. Each
value is the mean of 6 plants ± representative SE. Each plant was measured
for 3 consecutive days between calendar days 222 -240.
Figure 2. (Centre) Diurnal stem flow, normalized by leaf area, of irrigated
and rainfed plants. Each value is the mean of 6 plants ± representative
SE. Each plant was measured for 3 consecutive days between calendar days
222 -240.

Figure 3. (Right) Diurnal stem flow, normalized by unshaded leaf area of
irrigated and rainfed plants. Each value is the mean of 6 plants ±

representative SE.
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conditions. Peak transpiration of irrigated velvetleaf was greater only than

that of cotton- 0.03m. At the rainfed location,
though, velvetleaf transpired more than cotton -0.03m and cotton-0.3m;

rainfed velvetleaf also used less water than irrigated velvetleaf. When

differences in plant size are accounted for, velvetleaf was a prodigious water

user at both locations (Fig. 2). However, differences in leaf area alone do

not fully explain the reduced water use of cotton -0.03m at the irrigated

location. When transpiration rates were normalized by apparent unshaded leaf

area, irrigated velvetleaf transpired only slightly more than rainfed

velvetleaf but both transpired significantly more than cotton (Figure 3). In

contrast, transpiration of cotton, normalized by unshaded leaf area, was the

same among all plants not only within, but also between locations.

These data show that both species have similar transpiration responses

to diurnal variation in evaporative demand. ' Velvetleaf was a prodigious water

user under non limiting conditions, in comparison to cotton, when water use

was normalized by total leaf area. Also, velvetleaf water extraction extended

farther when water was limiting, as water use of cotton -0.03m was less at the

rainfed location than at the irrigated location. Velvetleaf is directly

affected by limiting soil moisture, as unshaded leaf area normalized

transpiration of velvetleaf was less at the rain fed location. In contrast,

transpiration was the same for cotton plants irrespective of location or

proximity to velvetleaf. This evidence suggests that when evaporation

potential was normalized to account for plant size and exposure to direct

sunlight, the transpiration capability of cotton remained the same whether

water was ample or limiting. Competition did not result in water use of cotton

less than its capacity to use water, while water use of velvetleaf was reduced

relative to its capacity. Therefore, in mid - summer when evaporative potential

was at its peak and plants were at maximum size, velvetleaf experienced water

competition under both moisture regimes while cotton experienced shading and

so, despite much water use by the weed, primarily competition for light from

velvetleaf even when soil moisture was limited. Future work should examine

the temporal nature of these interactions to identify if and when during the

growing season that crop water use and growth may be limited by water

competition by the weed,_ and when weed water use and growth may be limited

by competiton for light by the crop.
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